
THE DAILY ÏTEWS.
LABQKST CIRCULATION-THB DAILY

NEWS BEING THE NEWSPAPER OPF10IALLÏ
RECOGNIZED A3 HAYING THE LARGEST CIR

OCLATION IN THE CITY OP CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN
INO IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THIS END OF

EACH WEEK, AOOOEDIN& TO THE PROVIS
IONS OF THE NEW POSIOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
AÜCXIOK SALES 1HIS BAT.

C,kyvmti.T^ KNOX 4 Co. will sell at IO o'clock
¿-at their auction house, No. 55 Hasel-street, fur-
niture, force pumpa, &c.
MILES DBAEE will sell at 10 o'clock, at his

store, corner King and Liberty-streets, shoes,
dry goods, ¿bc.
MCKAY <fc CAMPBELL will sell at 10 o'clock, in

.thw'r salesroom, No. 136 Meeting-street, furni-
! tare, dry goods, &c.

THE DAILY NEWS PBIOE CUBBENT AND COM¬
MERCIAL CIRCULAR will be ready for delivery at

- oar counting room at nine o'clock this morar

-iag. _.

PAPERS AT SUMMEBYTLLE.-Mr. Schar will

supply THE DAILY NEWB to transient or regu¬
lar customers at Horbach's Hotel, immediately
after the arrival of the morning train from
rCharleston. ;._.

WARD 3.-Attention is directed to the notice
of the Secretary of the Democratic Club of tbis

~ward, which appears in another column.

WARD6.-The Democratic Club of Ward«
aro requested to notice the call for a meeting
to-night, at 7 o'clock. A punctual attendance
it particularly requested.
A REFRACTOBY HORSE.-A horse ia car

. No. 33, of the Rutiedge-stree t line, became
acaraS at some object yesterday afternoon
while near M^ket-street, j and kicked and
reared in a highly rrnbeoomir% manner. This

. equestrian performance caused a delay of some
..minutes, and a. detention of other cars on the
route. s

rn*-

-FOB GEORGETOWN ANS THE PEE*DEE.-The
^travelling public and shippers are directed to
the aotioe of the steamer Emilie' Captain
Isaac Davis. Arrangements have been made
to connect at Georgetown, with the steamer

Gen. Manigault, which will convey freight and
passengers to all pointa on thé Fee Dee. The
Emilie will- receive freight on the 27th and
2Stb, leaving at 9 A. M. on the 28th.

THE STREET RAILWAY.-The additional car,
Nb. 37, was pat on the Batledge-street line

yesterday fdr the first time since its rénova-

,. tion. It will be andar the charge ofConductor
* Gaillard, and the schedule will be changed so

as to allow a car every'ten minutes in.tead of
-an occasional interval of twenty minutes aa

heretofore. There are now seven oars on each

-line, which axe amply sufficient for the present
travel.'
THE RECEPTION or GENERAL HAMPTON.-

General Wade Hampton will arrive in the city
to-day by the Columbia train at tea minâtes
past 3 P. M. At the depot he will be met bV a

- ooinmittee consisting of the resident members
of the State Central Executive Committee and

-a number of other influential citizens. The
-cortege on leaving the depot will pass down

Heeling-street to the residence of General Jas.

Conner, whose guest General Hampton will be.

THE RATIFICATION MEETING TO-NIGHT.-The
ratificationmeeting will take place at 8 o'clock
to-night, on the west side of Meeting-street,
opposite the Charleston Hotel, where a plat¬
form will be erected for the speakers. It is

'expected that the first business will be the

presentation of resolutions ratifying the aotion
of the New York Democratic Convention. Gen¬
eral Hampton wul then address the meering,

. and will be followed by the Hon. Jamas B.

Campbell,' the Hon. Charles H. Simonton, and
other prominent gentlemen.
TBS CONLON 'TRIAL.-The suit against the

city by Mrs. Conlon, -widow of the steepleman
who was killed by falling through an open trap¬
door of St, Michael's, steeple, was tried in tho

. Court of Common Pleas yesterday, bat not
concluded. She claims damages on account of

alleged carelessnes on the part of the mani-
'. cipal authorities in not having the trap door
closed. The suit is for $10,000 ; $5000 waa

granted at a previous trial, but an appeal waa

: taken and a new trial ordered, which is now

-progressing.
THE YACHT RACE FOB THE STEVES PLATE.-

v After many delays which have been caused by
unavoidable circumstances, the committee
bave reported that this long expected,race will

positively take place on the 8 th of August,
wind and weather permitting. The 8th falls

-OT Saturday, two weeks from to-morrow, and
the race will be in every, respect as exciting
as the preceding one. The time allowed to
the different boats and the various arrange¬
ments of the race will be made known at a

.future day.
- - <. *

BEAL ESTATE SALES.-Messrs. Leitch &
Brans sold yesterday for Mr. James W. Gray,
Master in Equity, two tracts of land on the
oast Bids of Ashley River, about four a>id a

.halfmuss from the city, the two tracts measur¬
ing together 12182-100 acres, for $8125; one-

third cash; the ba ance in one, two and three
ye$rs. A lot and two-story building on the
south side of West-street, the lot measuring

; in front twenty-seven feet by one hundred feet
deep, for $1550; one-third cash; the balance in
one and two years.

NEW BLOB CROP.- Che Savannah News and
Herald of Wednesday says : "We have in our

. office a fiar, specimen of the present growing
- crop of rice; the stalk is four feet one inch
high, head ten inches in length, and not filled
oat yet, and will grow a foot more. It is from
the plantation of Thomas L. Harrison, on Ar¬
gyle Island, Savannah River, about, twelve

.. milee above the city, fhe plantation of Col.
W. W. Holland and Gen. George P. Harrison,
near the one on which this stalk is grown, also
promise well._
A NEW SIDEWALK FOB BBOAD-STREET.-The

i Rialto of Charleston has felt justly indignant
that other streets should boast of asphaltum
sidewalks while the money kings who congre¬
gate in that thoroughfare should be compelled
to treadupon broken flags and halfworn bricks.
A change was resolved upon, and yesterday a

section of tho sidewalk waa cleared of its old
covering and prepared for a layer of asphalt,
a la Habernicht. It ia to be hoped that when
laid it will be well laid, and cot require the ex¬

traneous coating of tar and gravel that now
reudera a walk oa East Bay wearing to the
soles and vexatious to the spirit.
ANOTHER BONE DISCOWRY.-While digging

holes for the scantling around the Courthouse,
the workmen exhumed several bones. These
were examined b experienced anatomists and
-decided to be genuine human bones. There
were only a row oaseons fragmenta exhumed,
-bot they were readily identified as portions of
the vertebra and phalanges. They were found
imbedded a few feet below the surface of the
pavement, oa the tooth side of the Courthouse.
In the early history of the colony, when
-Charleston was yet in its infancy, a creek ex¬

tended through the present Waler-s treet to the
intersection of Broad and Meeting, where it
formed a pond. Old St. Philip's Church, a

wooden structure, thea stood somewhere in
this vicinity, and the bones recently discovered
may have been interred in the graveyard at¬
tached to that church.

Bonded Officers.

In the bill now before the General Assembly
in relation to bonded officers, the following
ohangeB ore made io tbe amount of tho official
bonds :

Secretary of Slate.-This officer formerly
gave no bondi The amount now required is

M.0,000-perhaps because the Secretary of State
ls the only colored man among the 8tate offi¬
cers.

ComptroUer-Gericral.-Thia officer formerly
save bonds for $30,030, which is now to be re¬

duced to $10,000. Opportunities/very goed.
State Treasurer.--This officer formerly gave

bonds for $90,000, whioh is now reduced to less
than one-half-$40,000. The Treasurer has con¬

trol during the year of about one million ofdol¬
lars in cash.
Attorney-General.-The bonds of this officer

are reduced from $10,000 to $5000. Not much
room for plunder.
derk oflhe Court at Cliarleston.-This officer

gave bonds for $8000 and had no considerable
sum of money in charge. Under the new con¬

stitution he will have charge of hundreds of
thousands of dollars, but the bonds are only
put at $20,000. This is a big position for a

needy carpet-bagger:
Sheriff of Charleston.-This officer gives

security for $50,000. The newly elected officer
wiQ have to give bonds for only $25,000. The

place is legitimately worth about $30,000, and
illegitimately is worth --.
Coroner of Charleston.-Tins office gave

bonds to the amount of $10,000, which is now
reduced to $5,000. A dead plaoe. j
We do not believe that either of the newly

elected State officers-Oardoza, the colored
Becretary, Neagle, the Comptroller General, or

Parker, the Treasurer-is worth five hundred
dollars in the world; nor do we believe that
either of them can give good security for one-

fourth of the amount for which he is required
to give bond. The truth of the matter is that

any bonded officer under the now dispensation
can, if he will, and why wou't he, clear enough
in one year to pay off his sureties for their risk
of being sued for what they have not to give,
as well as to mike his own nest comfortable!
for the rest of his days.

?. « ,

A HINT, TO THE CITY AUTHORITIES.-The
promenaders on the battery have not failed to

notice the partiality that exists among some

of the elderly citizens who visit that spot, to
locate themselves at the southeast angle of the
sea wall. Not being provided with seats, and
standing being uncomfortable, they are gener¬
ally eeen perched upon the hand rails like
chickens at roost. In former times this angle
ot the battery was provided with seats where
loungers could enjoy the dolef farniente with¬
out assuming uncomfortable at tidu es. If the
municipal authorities would, Lathe plenitude
oftheir power,cause these seats to be replaced,
they would confer a great favor not only on
suffering humanity, bat apon macy of the
promenaders, who dislike to see the lords of
creation straddling a rail voluntarily.

HOTEL ABBTVALB-July 23-Cliarieslon Hotel.-
Capt John H. Jones, city; L. P. Smith, Christ
Church; J. H. Atlee, Colombia; B. P. Barron,
Manning; L. DeWitt, Savannah; W. G. Fitch,
t-ou:h Carolina; John B. Hubbard, Columbia;
W. P. MoKewn, OrangAburg; C. H. Johnston, j
Virginia; Mrs. C. B. Herdt, Maryland.
PaoUion Bbkf.-J. W. Hamlet, Mount Holly,

S. C.; J. V. Bardia, Leesville, S. C.; W. H.
Smith, Granito ville, S. C.; Capt. Wilson, Lou¬
don; W. S. Crawford, Union Courthouse; John
Green, Colombia; M. G. Hall, Coward's, N. C.;
J. J. Nettles and J. Nettles, South Carolina; j
Mrs. P. F. Davis, St. Btephen's; J. T. Young-
blood, Bamberg; W. D. Niles, Salkabatobie;
Thomas Murphy, Graham's Cross Boads; J. A.

Baldwin, Gourdin's, S. O.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB OF WARD 7.-Pursuant to
the published notice, the voters of Ward 7 met
at the Marion Engine House last evening to
organize a Democratic Glob. Mr. T. D. Eason
was called to the chair, and Mr. C. M. Hacker
requested to act as secretary. The chair, in a

few well chosen remarks, stated the object of
the meeting, and on motion, a committee of
five was appointed to nominate permanent offi-
cers. After a short absence the committee re¬

turned and reported as follows:
Pro*iden'-T. D. EASON.
Vloe-Presidents-Q."8. HACKER, 8. J. BBANDT

and G. H. GRUB!-rt.
Becordmg Secretary-% M. HACKER.
Corresponding Secretary-A. S. DOUGLAS.
Treasurer-F. J. PELZEB,
Vigilance Committee-H. A. Duo, John BsB, Chas.

Degnan, Henry Williams, Chas. Cormier, Mortimer
Ca.vort and A. W.-Thorin. .

The roles of Ward 6 were adopted as the
roles of the Club, and "Wednesday night ap¬
pointed for the weekly meetings.
On motion, the Club then adjourned.
UNITED STATES COUBT-JULY 23-HON. GEO.

S. BRIAN, PRESTDINO.-EX p*rte Mary C.
Argoe, in re Ed. Argos; ex parte B. F. Pore,
administrator, ia re Sam!. T. Izlar; ex porte
Dani, Livingstone, a' bankrupt, ia re Dani
Livingstone. Petitions to secare lieus of judg¬
ment. Izlar & Dibble, pro pet. Referred to j
R. B. Carpenter, Esq.
Ex parte .E. V. Snell, in re Emanuel Ezekiel

Petition to enforce a specific hen. De Treville,
Hutson & Legare, pro pet. Referred to R. B.
Carpenter, Esq., Registrar.
Ex parte Jas. D. Kirby. Exceptions to as¬

signees report of exempted property. Far¬
row & Duncan, pro pot. Referred to W. J.
Clawsou.
Ex porte J. N. Martin, assignee, in re J. P.

Poole. Petition to fee allowed to sell property.
Carlington & Saber, pro pet. Granted.
Ex parte J. J. Ingraham, io re Robort L.

McLeod, and in re John J. Conyers. A. T.
Smythe, pro pet. Referred to R. B. Car¬
penter.
Ex parte Jalius Lacas, io re R. H. Selby; ex

parte Thomas J. Boyce, in re Alfred Price; ex

parte Philip Epstin, in re John O. Edwards;
ex porte William Boyce and James Boyce, ia
re Alfred Prioe. Petitioas to establish lieus.
Macbeth & Buist, pro pet. Reforrol lo R.B.
Carpenter.
Ex parte W. C. Langley, in re Evans &

Cogswell. Petition to establish a lien. C. R.
Miles, pro pet. Referred to K. B. Carpenter.
Ex parte W. J. Dargan. Petition for final

discharge. Pressley, Lord & Ingiesby, pro
pet. Final hearing postponed to August 15.
Ex parte P. V. Dibble, assignee, in re David

Stivender. Petition to sell property and pay
incumbrancea. Izlar & Dibble pro pet. Granted.
Ex parte Wm. Pauling and wifo, ex porte J.

W. Ulmer, ex porto John Sellers, creditors, in
re G. 8. Ulmer, a bankrupt. Petitions for es-

talishing aud paying of {augment liens. Izlar
& Dibble and DeTreville & Whaley pro pet.
Petitions granted.
Ex porte Wm. Hutson et ol, in re C. B.

Thornton. Petition to establish a lien. Izlar
& Dibble pro pot. On motion, the assigneo
was ordered to sell the property and pay the
incumbrancea.
Ex parte James M. Smith, in re Isac J Klein.

Petition of co .artner praying protection of co¬

partnership. Izlar & Dibble pro pet. On their
morion H temporary injunction was granted as

to the sale of the property, and the case re¬
te rred to R. B. Carpenter.
In Admiralty.-H. S. Lebby V3. the steamer

Moneka. Libel for licitation. Brown & Mi kell
libellants proctors. Porter & Conner contra.
On motion of Porter & Conner, it was ordered
that on executing stipulation to the'sum of
$10,000, and in an additional sum for costa not I
exceeding $300. with sufficient sureties, that
the marshal do rel-, ase and discharge the
Moneka.
John Ferguson, ot al, vs. the Bhip Sadbergb. j

Tue testimony was continued to the hoar of
adjournment.

Meeting of the Members of the JB»

EQUITY COUBT BOOM,
CHARLESTON, July 22,1868

Pursuant to the call of yesterday, there
an unusually full attendance of the men

of the bar in the courtroom, at lO'o'clocl
morning.
On motion of Edward McCrady, Esq., (

ral Jamen Simous waa called to the Chair
Mr. Isaac Hayne requested to act as Secre
The Chairman, upon taking his place, rec

ted Chief Justice Dunkin, on behalf oí
members of the Bar, to occupy tbe seat 01

right. The Chairman then said :

Gentlemen of the Bir of Charleston:
sadness which pervades this assembly
claims, with more feeling than any express
to which I can give utterance, the melano
event that has occasioned TOUT oonvocat
His Honor Judge Glover, from the bend
tue Court of Common Pleas, announced t

vesterday the decease of the Hon. Edv
Frost, and the Bar of Charleston have
met together, to offer a becoming tribut
his memory.
I will not attempt fco anticipate the rei

you will make of your estimation of this
tiuguished and lamented citizen. You. wil
more justice to his memory than any fe
tribute which I could render; but selected
your generous consideration to presile ut
solemn ceremonial, and thus to have
melancholy satisfaction to participate in i
will not be obtrusive on my part, at least
testify my affection and reverence for
friend and preceptor.
Whilst you will take a wider range, and zr

ot bis learning, bis ability, and eminent cl
acteriatics as a lawyer and a judge, I will <

fiue myself to thefecollectionB of a grat
pupil. He first opened to my then youtl
mind the treasures of the great profese
which he dignified and adorned. He set bet
my eyes, in my daily intercourse with him,
example of constant study and reflection
industry, zoal and perseverance. I saw in 1
unswerving fidelity to his clients, unbend
truthfulness to bis adversaries, and never 1
ing honesty to all men. Whether in the qi
conferences of the official chamber, or in
midst .of the agitating conflicts of the fort
he testified the rare virtue of a just and
consideration for the opinions of others,
whilst maintaining ^the exercise of a stn
will, the amiability of a gentle nature and

Eolian ot a refined gentleman never fora«
im. He met defeat with manly fortitude,

bore triumph with generous equanimity. Si
were the principles and prue.ice of this belo
preceptor.
Nor was thia example; confined to th

scenes only. I had it before me in the Legii
ture, In which he so lon- and faithfully ser
bis State. As the then distinguished cine
the Judiciary Committee, charged with
gravest legislative functions, he exhibitec
m the elevation of bis characterand the pm
of bis sentiments. He was ever far out of
reach of the intrigues of the lobby, or the i
nouvres of parliamentary sophistry, and res
in the virtue of the man and the wisdom of
statesman..
And when the appreciative sense of the i

ter atty and the people elevated him to 1
bench, he carried all these virtues thither, o

held the Beales of justice with an even hai
Death has now claimed his inexorai

triumph over mortal things, and put an end
a well spent life, and, aa when our depari
friend lived, we could say of bim,

Claras ob id factum, donia ornatur honestis,
so we can now indulge the well founded ci

viotion that he will receive from the Ore
Giver of all good tb infra that inestimable
ward and benefaction, in comparison w

which the praises and gifts of men are nothi
worth.
When Gen. Simons hod concluded, the He

C. G. Memminger said :

Mr. Chairman : I hold in my hand aprea
ble and resolutions which I respectfully p:
sent as the expression of the reeling of t
Bar upon this mournful occasion. Befe
reading them I ask leave to submit some inti
ductory remarks.
Our State was formerly so rich in her soi

that when one of them, ripe iu years, and oft
having fulfilled all his duties in her servit
was summoned to his rest, she could look up
him as called to his reward, and consola h<
self with the noble substitutes which throng
around. Now, alas I the scene is changed, ai
so widely has desolation been spread that i

are in the condition of an armycompelled
fall back upon its reserves; any contribution
skill, experience or labor, if it be even for a ft
years, becomes important ; and the loss, of oi

full or years, but of yet unexhausted resource
becomes a public, calamity. It is in this a

poet that the death of Judge Frost must be r

gard ed. The ripeness ofhis years bad ripent
equally bis usefulness and ability, and his o

pacity to make available all his talents yet r

mained unimpaired. Wo, therefore, had ju
reason to hope for a continuance of his car.
of usefulness and virtue, and are now deep
grieved at our disappointment. Ic has please
the' Aim ghty disposer of events to remoi
him from among ns, and we may console ou
selves with the remembrance of ¿is worth au
the exhibition of bis virtues.
As a lawyer and a judge, the members of tb

Bar have fully appreciated his merits. He wt
one of those who regarded the lawyer (as i
truth he is) a minister of justice. His dut;
he thought, was to present bis casein the fori
which would subject its true merits to tl
judgment of the court, and put aside all extri
neons covering. He regarded the professic
as a high calling in the interests of peace an

justice, and as a composer, and not a mover, <
strife. In this view ne set before his youngs
brethren the noble example of one who inst
tuted as plaintiffno euit which his jud erm et
disapproved. As counsel for defendant, h

Sad, in common with us all, to moke the bet
efonce he. oould for one thus involuntary

brought into court. But where he was calle
tobe actor, his conscioosne*s impelled bin
first to be assured that he was light. Th
equanimity of his temper elevated him abov
the region of passion, and whether as an ac
veraory or as a colleague, it was pleasant t
meet him. On all those occasions in whicl
litigation was capable of adjustment, it wa

only necessary to demonstrate the right, an
the candor and truthfulness of his charade
speedily recognized it.

.

Such eminent qualities when once perceive
could not mil to oe called into requisition fo
the bench. In December, 1843, be was electo
Judge und remained in office for ten years
During that poriod his laborious patience ant

courtesy commanded the respect and affectioi
of the btr and of tbe bench, and at ever

courthouse bo was welcomed as the laithfd
and unbiassed Judge. His practical talents
his sound judgment, and his thoroagh ac

quaintance with those branches of the la;
most commonly called in requisition on thi
circuit, made him a most efficient and accepta
ble magistrate.

After a Bervice of ten years he resigned Ul
office, but not for any purpose of witiidrawa
from tho service of the country. He bad foi
many years sorvod the State ia her Legislature
hefore his elect'on-as Judge, and he knew thal
there were still many other ways in which ht
could contribute to her prosperity. He tool
charge of that great enter rise, tho B.ue
Knlge Railroad, in which our S.ate and cit)
were so deeply interested. With the same
earnest consciousness be devoted himself tc
this-ivork,' and but for the unfortnnate issue
of public events, long ire this his i floris would
have been crowned with success, and tho peo¬
ple of Charleston would have crowned him
with another laurol. To that city he was de¬
voted, and you, Mr. Chairman, can bear testi¬
mony to the earnest zeal with which he labored
with us to rebuild this city when desolated by
the great fire of 183S.
With virtues so pre-eminont and a character

so lovely, it required bul the "one thing need¬
ful" to malee a completo whole, and that one

thing it pleased God to add. He became an
active member of th.- Church of Christ, and
died as he had lived, au humblo and conscien¬
tious follower of hi6 Lord and Master. Truly
may we say, thero ia laid up for him a crown of
glory which the Kightoous Judge of ill will
give him iu that day.

Mr. Memminger then read (he following
PBEAMDLE AND* EESOLUTIONS.

By a sudden mortal stroke, one of tho chief
men of Ibis community has boon laid low. Few
deaths could have brought tb us a greater
shock, or d-.-eper regrets. But a low days go
he was the image of health; now ho is num¬
bered with th J dead. But a fow days ago hp
lived and moved among us, accompanied by all
tho respect and consideration which a singu¬
larly true and healthful nature, a mind Culti¬
vated with various knowledge, and a life filled
with deeds ol" usefulness and honor, were well
calculated to attract; now there remains Jo us

only the recollectiou of Ins virtues and ser¬
vices. When a truly good man tails we all ex¬

perience a senso of loss. The sorrow that
gathers around the grave of such a man (as
the late Edward Frost) is not only a tributo to
his worth, but a public and general recogni¬
tion of tho beroa vernont that has beftilen those
who survive.
The late Judge Frost was one of those men

who give tone and character to a community.
His standard of integrity was of the highest,
tie was faithful in all things. Conscientious¬
ness, a sense of duty and a reverence for the
right, controlled ail his actions. His fellow-

citizens had unbounded confidence in th
ri ty of his motives and the excellence c

judgment. As a citizen arid a magistrat
performed every dutyand filled every re! a

not only without reproach, but with pei fee
ceptance. The ermine never rested on i
shoulders. He dispensed justice without
or tavor, and without respect of persons,
fulfilled his own high conception of the jut
office, and exhibited in hip'own person t b
ing exemplar of an honest, upright anc

complished magistrate.
Within the past few years we havelost n

citizens who were truly pillars of the con
nity. As ono by one tbey have fallen, we
bowed to the stroke and realized "the dieac
certainty of all things human. A gencn
of noblo men has passed and is passing a
The latest of these, he whom we mo
was not unworthy to be au associate ai
leader among them. True to the faith that
in him; of a resolute purpose to do what
he thought was right; dealing justlv witt
men and giving offence to none; foîflllin<
every relation of 1 fe the whole measure ol
duty to his fellow-man, to his family and tc
country, he so lived that men loved and i
ored him, and in his death they follow
with their sincere and affectionate regrets.
His brethren of the'bar remember i

pride and affection his gentleness and
courtesy of demeanor, his consideration
the young, his high standard of profess!
integrity and attainment, the fidelity of
friendships, and more than all, the moral eli
tion of sentiment and inflexible devotion
truth and right, which made him so clear
incorruptible in his high judicial office,
name and memory are honorable to the ]
fession of which he was a distinguished m
ber. Be it, therefore,

Resolved, That the members of the
of Charleston deplore the death of the
Judge Edward Frost as the extinction
one of the lights of the profession, am
calamity to the country, and find their c
consolation in the unsullied purity of his
and in the glorious hopes that attend the de
of the truly righteous.

Resolved, That the chairman do present
preamble and resolutions of this meeting
his Honor Judge Glover, at the opening of
Court to-djy, with a request that they be
tered on the journals of the Court.

Resolved, That tho secretary- of the meet
do also communicate a copy of the proce
i ogs to the family of the deceased, with an

pression of the deep sympathy of the Bar«
the surviving relatives in their afflicting
reavement.
Mr. Edward McCrady rose to second

preamble and resolutions, and offered a trib
more touching than words to the worth of
departed friend, whose many virtues h e I
known and felt during a long series of ye:
passed in the closest intimacy. Overcome n
emotion by the recollections of the past, !
McCrady's eyes filled with tears, his voice
fused to give utterance to his feelings, t

without a word, he résumed his seat. Allw
deeply affected by the scene, and after a 1
moments' silence, the Hon. Wm. D. Porter n
and said :

It is not surprising that the early and ii
nate friends of such a man as Judge Fr
should be overpowered in their feelings w
grief at his deatn. It is the highest trihi
they can pay to his memory. For myseli
was much his junior ia years and at tho B
but for over thirty years it has been my-lot
come into frequent contact with him at the B
in the Legislature and on the Bench. And
made upon me some impressions which I st
nose he made upon all who knew him-that
being a pure, earnest, faithful and able man-
man to be trusted without limit, whose ev«

impulse was honorable, and whose word wag
law unto him. He was scrupulously honest,
nature and by habit. And I use the word he
est, not in its narrower sense, af. relating mei
ly to pecuniary affairs, but in its better a

larger sense, as embracing all matters of tn
and duty. It was this honesty that made hi
painstaking, laborious and unceasingly indi
tribus. Whatever he undertook, he would
thoroughly' and well. Nothing short of tl
would satisfy him. I remember he told me
a private<conversation, and in reply to an i
quiry, that his extreme anxiety to do his wh<
duty, and the great amount of labor which
necessarily devolved upon him, both on Circt
and in the Appeal Court, constituted one ol t
principal reasons which induced him to roa;i
bis seat upon tho Bench. «
His mind was solid, rather than brillia:

and he dealt with practical mattera more tin
with speculative thought. He was no visio
ui y, and he took hold of tho real substantial i
torests of society with a s'rbng grasp and
manful, courageous spirit. He did not sn
cumb to misfor: ine or defeat. He held th
it was our duty as m 3D, and as citizens, to f
to work in good earnest to repair our «hatten
private and public fortunes. And, in the ear
est pursuit of this idea of dury, he sacrifii
his life. Upon his retirement from the Bene
he devoted himself to that great public ente
prise-the Blue Bidge Railroad-with chara«
teristic fidelity and tíreles j energy. Ho ht
faith io the value and importune i of that ente
prise to tho material and political fortuui
of our city, and ho did all in his power to pus
it to a sQcossful completion. Hereafter h
sagacity and services will be better apprécia'
ed than n4tv.
Judge Frost was a man of whom any oommi

nity might be proud. A consciousness of tl
possession of high moral and intellectual et

dowments, gave him self-respect and dignit
of demeanor; and the habitual exercises <

these qualities and powers, infpressed all wh
knew Aim with the solidity of his charade
and the value of his counsel and example. H
waa one of those men in whom you felt yo
could placb implicit confidence, tor you kue
that he was incapable of deception, and that
he misled you, it was because he was himse
mistaken or misled. It is to such men that w
instinctively turn for counsel and guidance.

It is a sad thing, Mr. Chairman, a very, ver
sad thing, to see the polished columns of ou

social fabric falling, one after another, in rui
at our feel 1 It adds most painfully to ou
sense of desolation. We know that we hav
lived among good and true,just and brave men
wno were willing to spend and be spent in
cause for which life and treasure were not toi
precious ; and as they sink, one af ce;

another, into the gravo, wo do not knot
who will stand in their places I Loo]
at the Bar and tho Benth alone, for the shor
space of the last few years! lu Pelign
and King, in Johnfton and Wardlaw
and Withers, and Whitner, and O'Neall-
what a contribution of genius, and learn
ing, and irtuo to the harvest o

death 1 And now our friend has cone t<

join the noble company, and he was worth]
to be of thom and with them. We may giiev«
for ourselves, but we cannot gfnovo lor them
It is oui- loss, but it is surely their gain. It ii
our loss, because thoy woro worthy to be rulen
in the land, and wo cannot tell who shall auc-

coed t ) them, lt is their gain, for the event o

death, which is universal and unavoidable-
which, though it comes but ouco, no¡nus to all,
which is tho inevitabld lot of all mun, wiihout
reg.trd to worth, rank or station-cannot, ir
the poodiioss of (iod's providence hi to a

good man other than the ga£c of i nmortal
happiness. May our los3 not bi Irreparable.
In this, our hour of bereavement and of sort

public ticed, may the Almighty Bi il ¡r of na

tious raiso up to" us in thoir pieces mon who
will vindicate tho gond nama and maintaiu tho
ancient richts and liberties of thia timo-honor-
ed commonwealth.
Mr. Porter was followed by General Wilmot

G. DuSausaure, who alluded in tuc warmest
terms to that conscientious and unswerving
adherence to that which ho conceived to be his

duty, which al all times and under all circum¬
stances had beon a distinguishing charaefcerk-
tic in tho life of Judgo Frost.
Mr. Thomas M. Hanckel also seconded tho

preamble and resolutions, and said:

Mr. Chairman: I can hopo to add but little
to what ha« eon so well said of tho virtue,
learning and talents, the private worth and thu
public services of tho revered friend and hon-
ored Judgo whose mortal romains ire trill thia
day consign to tho tomo. But I cannot let thia
occasion pasa, or allow th members of the Bar
to soparate, without bearing mr testimony
also ti tho great kindness, gentleness and
courtesy, winch Judge Frost always extended
to his yotffijrcr brethren. At tho time when he
was elevated to the Bondi. I stood in the ranks
of tno \oungeat of our profession. I; becomes
mo, therefore, to add my testimony to that of
my contemporary who has last spoken, and to
unite with him in th<* expression of our :ifiec-
tionale gratitude for the sympathy, encourage¬
ment and counsel lie so cheerfully bestowed
upon us all His was an exceedingly affection¬
ate nature. Ho possessed au overflowing
tenderness for the youri?, and ho felt
an especial interest in tho youngei members
of that profession in which he had tak'-n so

much pride, and which he had so signally
adorned.

lhere was one featuro of his character which
I think must have impressed all who knew h m.
This was the exceeding modesty and genuine
humility of his nature. It is a rare and noble
quality-which can nevor be assumed or coun¬
terfeited-which must be real to be acknowl¬
edged, and by whose simple wisdom and
strength much of the best and highest work in

tbe world ba3 been done. And this qualityour
revered and lamented friend posôesaed above
most men. He was, indeed, very lor from being
deficient in firmness, self-reliance and indepen¬
dence of character. Bot he would invite tbe
suggestions and listen to the opinions of those
who were younger and greatly his inferiors in
learning, ability and experience,with a pa tiene 3,
courtesy and even deference, which was in
themselves wisdom. His standard of duty and

Eerformance was a high one; and be measured
imselt by Iiis standard. While no man was

more indulgent in his judgment of others, few
men were so strict as he in his requirements of
himself.

It is sad to think that what has been said
here is true, and that this distinguished and
beloved citizen has fallen a victim to the cruel
revolution through which we are passing.
At the close of the late war he believed it to be
the duty of every one who eoaid do BO to go to
work to organize the industry and to re-estab¬
lish the agriculture cf the State.
In the discharge of that duty, tbe disturbed

condition of tbe labor of the country made
it necessary for him to expose his life to the
deadly climate of the surrounding swamps.
He mot this new dancer deliberately, quietly
and resolutely. In the performance ot this
high duty he has died. We may well mourn
for such a mon. I heartily concur, sir, in the
resolutions which have been submitted.
When Mr. Hanckel had concluded, Mr. C.

Richardson Miles said:
I claim tho melancholy privilege of'joining

in thia tribute, and of laying a wreath upon
the bier of our deceased friend. And I am in¬
duced to do so because while others have
spoken of him as the lawyer, the judge, the
legislator, ths citizen, the'one amongst us who
was nearest and dearest to him, when he
would bave spoken of him as the friend-
overcome by the recollections of the past, sat
down without a word. What more touching,
more eloquent tribute could he have paid to
his friend! While we give to him in words the
tribute of our admiration for bis virtues, and
our sorrow for his loss, he could give him only
tears! Those who have preceded me have
spoken of Judge Frost at the Bar, on the
Bench, in the Legislature, and in the commu¬
nity, I desire to apeak of him in his home.
They have given their recollections of him as

lawyer, judge, legislator, citizen; I would re¬
call my knowledge of him as a father.
I shall- always cherish the memory of the

happy days I nave passed under his roof, at
that pleasant country home which he loved so

much, and where, as has been just said, he lost
his life in the discbarge of his duty. There,
in the merry Christmas days of the olden time,
would gather under his hospitable roof his
large family of ohildran and their numerous
friends, and tbe Judge,' returning from his
labors on the bench, would piss the closing
days of the year in the enjoyment of his do-
meVic circle
How vi idly*those of us who were among the

habitual guests of those holiday times recall
bis image, either as, reverently kneeling, he
opened and closed r>ach day with prayor, or

mingled gaily with the youngest in their noisy

fames, or presiding with genial grace at that
ospitable board, or pleasantly detailing to his

interested listeners his experiences' of the busy
world in which he had lived and labored, and
which they' were panting to enter. Judge
Frost's intercourse with his sons was remark¬
able; his great effort was to make home attrac¬
tive to them, hence, while be maintained bis
parental authority to the full, he imposed no
austere and arbitrary restraints. He was not
only the educator and adviser of his children,
to whom they looked up with respectful vene¬
ration, but he made himself also their com¬

panion and friend.
And he reaped his reward. He lived to .see

his large family grow up aud fill their several
positions in life with the respect and esteem of
all. He saw his daughters and his sons, ana
bia BOU'S sons, gathered around him. But one
of that numerous circle went before him; and
the grief of that loss was cssuaged by the con¬
solation that his son met death in arms for the
defenoe of hts state, and within the consecra¬
ted walls of Sumter. One special pang must
have been his on his death-bed-that so many
of his dear ones were prevented, by accidenta"!
absence, from receiving his last blessing.
Our friend lived to see the State which he

had served so faithfully, and of which he was
so proud, humiliated to the dust-the home,
around which BO many happy memories clus¬
tered, destroyed by a ruthless foe; and not the
least sad moment of bis life must that have
been in which he lookid upon the still smould¬
ering ruins of that house. But his was not the
temper to sink beneath calamity; he was one
of the first amongst us to rally from the stun¬
ning blows by which we had been prostrated,
and to bend all his energies towards rebuilding
the fallen fortunes of his State and family; and
it was while unusual success was crowning bis
effiris that he was stricken down athis post of
duty and usefulness.
From tbat stricken home to which I have al¬

luded I will not draw tbe veil.
"For by the hearth the children sit
Cold in the atmnsphere of death.
And scare s endure to draw the' breath.

Or Uk'.- to noiseless phantoms dit :

But open converse it there none,
So much the vical spirits sink
To ECU the vacant chair and thiuk

?How good I how kind ! and he li gone I "

Tb presence of such a grief it is only for us
to pay our tribute to the virtues of our dead
friend, and to leave it to the (rood God who
dealt the blow to soothe and console the sor¬
row of the bereaved once.

The preamble and resolutions were thou sub¬
mitted* to the theo ting and unanimously adopt¬
ed, aud on motion of Mr. William Jervey, it
was ordered that they be published in the
daily papers of the city.
On motion of Mr. Parter, it was ordered that

the Chief Justice an i members of the Bar pres¬
ent bo requested to accompany the chairman to
the Court of Common Pleas, where he would
present the preamble and resolutions to his
Honor Judge Glover, presiding.
On motion of Mr. Hanckel, it was ordered

that the members of the Bar bo requested to

assemble at half-past 4 o'clock this afternoon,
to attend the funeral ceremonies of Judgo
Frost, at his late residence.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.

JAMES SIMONS, Chairman,
ISAAC HAÏNE, Secretary.

Pursuant to tho above resolution, the chair¬
man of tho meeting, accompanied by the Chief
Justice and tho members of the Bar, proceeded
to the Court of Common Picas then sitting,
and presented the preamble and resolutions to
his Honor Judge Glover. His Honor suspend*-
cd the business of the court, and after hearing
the preamble and resolutions read, said :

Getlleinen-Permit me to unite with j ou in
the just tribute which you offer to tho memory
of a pure magistrate and a virtuous and useful
citizen. The several and important offices co-.-

ferred upon him, furnish the nighest evidence
of the public confidence in his ability and fidel¬
ity. Ir. the discharge of all his duties hp ever
manifested au inflexible purpose to be guided
by truth and virtue, and to promote tho public
pond. A faithful discharge of public duty and
a conscience void of offence towards God and
man, ft-îcured for him that unsullied reputa¬
tion for which so many strive in va:n, and
which ho ha3 left a3 a rich inheritance to his
country and bis family. You. gentlemen, who
knew iirm best in the private wal..s of life,
where his unobtrusive virtues exercised such a

happy influence, will over cherish his memory.
Ic is there that his amiable deportment will bug
bo associated with his memory, and the light
of his Ctuisriau lifo wtl continue to shine be¬
fore those who loved aul have survived him.

It was in the discharge of his judicial duties
that I saw him most and knew hin boat-that
I .-a-v bim illustrate the character of ft virtuous
magistrate; and ii is with sincerity that, I con¬
cur in ail you have said ot bis ability and puri¬
ty. For the discharge of the duties of lu's
high trust, ho possessed Bmiueut fitness-a
commendable knowledge of thc law-an im¬
partiality which was prompted by bis love ol
justice-a courtesy mid dignity that adorned
his place, and which lias always distinguished
the bencb andrbar oí the State; and, above nil,
a «tern resolve to do what is right and just,
without fear, fo»*or, affecfiou o.- reward,wee
qualifications watch marked che good ntagis-
tr.i'o whose loss yo"u deplore.
On the circuit or in the appellate tribunals

he seemed to me a'ways to have au led under
tho conviction that tho duties of lifo arc moro

than life; which induced laborious investiga¬
tion :u.d a cairn, dispassionate consideration of
all questions before tho court. Is is nut «ur-

prismcr, therefore, that his resignation, in the
full tido of Iiis usefulness, should have boen
so universally regretted, and that his death
should cali forth this public demonstration of
respect for I is virtues aud sorrow tor his loss.
Within a few short years havo passed away

most of those who wcro appointed with him on
tho bench, and wno, like him, walked in their
integrity and illustrated, by their learning and
purity, tho character of ministers of justice.
Ha lived to see so many changes in tho insti¬
tutions ot his country, political and civil, and
in the laws that be administered, and so many
changea in progress, lhab we, who lament his

death, maj be consoled with the knowledge
that he is tiken from the evil to come. Itu
fit that this tribute which you offer in commem¬
oration of a Judge_ whose ensme is without
spot, and of a man whose life ia without re¬

proach, shall be perpetuated in a court where
he presided with ability, dignicy and impar¬
tiality, and in a community where he lived re¬

spected and died lamented; and, in obedieucè
to your request, it is so ordered.

In Memoriam.

At the regular monthly meeting of the Wathing-
ton Light Infantry Charitable Association, held at

Masonic Hall on Wednesday evening, 22d instant,
th» following preamble and resolutions were unani¬

mously adopted:
The sad intelligence has been brought to US that

our friends and comrades. W. DANA COTCHE1T
and W. WASHI '.GTON FINLEY, are no more.

Though notlormally connected with our a?socia-
tíon by actual membership, yet do we recognize that

they belong to ns in a nobler and purer union-in
the union of a common pist, of a hearty sympathy,
of an eternal friendship. While on our part it is the
spout neons impulse of our esteem and affection to

lay this tribute on the graves of our departed broth¬
ers, on their part, we are sure, that if there were

ever earthly sound which could make tbose dead
eyes Lighten and those still hearts throb, it would be

the voices of their old comrades in arms.

And now, in what language can our hearts find

expression ? Who can descries that womanly gen¬
tleness ofheart, that manly firmness ofprinciple, that
kindly consideration of manner, that hearty zeal in

action, that truthfulness, that courage beyond re¬

proach, which were united in the < haracters of our

departeJ friends ? Who docs not know how, in daily
familiar Intercourse, these qualities re e deuced in
a thousind little incidents, and biid li tr ts to¬

gether by a thousand tender (it may te in isible
ties? Just ss the myriad arms of the iv.» wind ato

every crevice, and cling with a stronger hi ld th a

bolts of iron. Language can poorly express ou

esteem tor them, or our sense of our loss.
LIEUT. W. DANA OOTOBETT

was connected with the "Washington Light lu
fantry" from the days of its militia organization, and

during the late war served in the ranks of "Company
A,", in every grade, from private to commissioned
officer, and was in command of that Company when
it was captured at the fall of Fort Fisher, North Caro¬
lina. At the conclusion ot the war he removed to

Atlanta, Ga., whese he died on the 18th day of June,
1868.

LIEUT. W. WASHINGTON FINLEY

was united wi.th the "Washington Light Infantry"
not only in hiT self, but ia his ancestry, being a

descendant of Colonel Wm. Washington, from whom
our association derives its name. As long os his
health permitted he remained an active member of

the corps, and held the commission of First Lieuten¬
ant in the same, when bis broken constitution com¬

pelled him to retire from the active duties of the
field.
As the turf closes over these early graves, there

ls but one em o'lon which posasses our breasts-it
is tbat of sorrow-but sorrow without a sting. All
lives must end, but worthy is that man whose life, at

tts clo-e, shall show a record like thes? of a jouth of

promise, a manhood ol principle, and a death deep.
ly and unanimously lamented by the circle of bis
nearest associates.

Resolved, That bUnk pages in our minute book be
inscribed to tho memory ot our friends and brothers,
W. DANA COTOHETT and W. WASHINGTON FINLEY.

Reiolved, That this preamble and rt solutions be
communicated by the Secretary to the families of the
deceased, with the expression of our sincere sympa¬
thies in their affliction.

Resolved, That the?e proceedings be published in
THE DAILY NEWS of this city.

Extract from the minutes.
J. lb HONOUR,

Secretary W. L. L C. A.

BUSINESS NOTICES. ;
H. H.

If you want cheap BUnk Books;

If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Paper,
Lc. ; or Miller's Almanac ; r

If you want Printing executed neatly;
If you want Books bound in any style, or Account

Books made to order, with any desired pattern of

ruling, go to Hiram Harris, Agent, No. 69 Broad-

streot.

A 8UPEBI3B SEWING MACHINE.-Mr. D. B.
Haselton, whoas name is inseparably con-e;ted with

sewing machines, advertises some of these family
comp mions that are all .tbat is desirable. They are

small and compact, and yet can do the same work as

the In ger and more oumbrous machines. It is now
generally conceded that the br st of goods ore put up
in small packages, and the Wilcox L Gibbs' Silent
8ewlcg Machine fully sustains this assertion. It
combines all 'he latest improvements, and no well
regulated family should be w.thout this important
adjunct to domestic happiness.

CHOICE GREEN AND BLACK TEAS, one dollar
per pound, at Wilson's grocery, northwest corner

Society and Anson streets. Goods delivered tree.

DELA? NO LONOEB in procuring an improved
kerosene stove, if you would save expense and do all

your cooking without heating the hou-e in summer.
No servant required. AU the ladies ore using them,
They con be had at J. B. Duval k Son, No. 337 King-
street [Advt

^altimore JftDerttsemtnts.
JpiANOS! PIANOSII

GOLD MEDAL FOR 1868 HAS JUST BEEN
AWARDED TO CHAS. M. STTEFF FOR
THE BE^T PIANOS NOW MADE,
OVEB BALTIMORE, PHILADEL¬

PHIA AND NEW YORE
PIANOS.

OFFICE AND WARERGOM, No. 7 N. LTBEBIÏ-

STREET, ABOVE BALTIMORE-STREET,
BALTIMUKE. Md.

STIEFF'S PIANO* HAVE ALL THE LATE?3
improvement, including the Ajrrnffe treble, ivory
rronts, and the improved French Action, folly war¬
ranted tor five years, with privilege of exchenue
airhiu twelve months it not entirely satisfactory tc
purchaser. Second-handed Pianos" and Parlor Or¬
gans always on hand from S50 to 5300.

BEFEBEES WHO IIAVE OUB PIANOS TN CSE:
General Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va.
General Robert Rinsoin, Wilmington, N. C.
Bishop Wilmer, New Orisons, La.
Messrs. R. Burwell k hons, (,'Larlotte, N. C.
Max Strakosch, [talim Opera.
Messrs. PiiTEOJ k Bout, Sumter, 8. C.
Charles .cpeu^er, Cuurlesioa, S. C.
April 22_6moB
WM. KNABE & CP.,

MAN LTACICRERS

Or

PIANO FORTES,

BALTIMORE, MD.
April :0 ' 6mo

2. AC5TTN JENKrNS. ALFEED JENKINS, TO

BODEUT H. JENKINS.

JgDW. JENKINS & SUNS.

LUPOBTEES AND jiJALEBS LV

SADDLEBY AND COACH MATERIALS,.
NO. 183 BALTIMORE-STREET.

April 22 t»«u»ls Baltimore. M

Q^EORCE B< «AlTHrfR, JR., & CO.,

COTTON FACTORS
ANO

GENERALPRODUCE COMMISSION MEROHANTb

" No. 4 timiden-strect, Baltimore.

Liberal cash advances on consignments.
June 23

^üúlun Snits.
Estait Sale of Furniture, Plated Ware, Oold
and Sdver Watches, by order of the Execu¬
tors. Also, Well, Cistern and Force Pump,
Doors, Blinds, $c
CAMPBELL, KNOX & CO.

Will sell THIS DAY, at 10 o'clock, at their Cash
Auction Houaa, No. C5 Ha.el-atreet, oprjoaltë Post-
office,
MOB'>GANY BUREAUS, Bed^teais, Sofas, Loung¬

es Settees, Hail and Cane Seat Chairs, Cribs, Dining
and Card Tables, Mattresses. Engravings. Boots,
Glassware, Crockery, two Cooking Stores, Sundries.

AIM,
PLATED CORDIAL STAND, Tray, Gold and f-il-

vcr Watches, Pencils, Cases, tte.
ALSO,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING FORCE POMPS,
Do oie, blinds, kc.
Conditio, a cash. _Joly 24

McKAY & CAMPBELL,
No. 136 Meeting-street,

Will sell THIS DAT (Friday), 24th Inst, at 10
o'cïoelf

An assortment of FURNITURE, DBF GOODS,
Hats and Sundries.

ALSO,
One fine WHEELER k WILSON'S SEWING MA¬

CHINE.
Termscash._. July 24

Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods, Clothing and Hats.
BY MILES DRAKE.

THIS MORNING, at 10 o'clock, I will sell atmy
Store, corner of Kin T and Liberty streets,

66 CASES BOOTS AND frHOES,
CONSISTING OF:

Men's BROGANS, Balmorals, Oxford Ties, Mala-
kofis, kc. Ladies' Serge Congress,Women's Bootees,
3-7 and 5-9. and a fine assortment of Misses' and
Children's A. Ties and Balmorals in cartoons.
30 cases Men's, Foys' and Children's Hats.

At half past 10 o'clock ï will sell,
A Une of wed assorted DRY GOODS, Clothing, No-

üens,kc_July %k

Store in Easel-street, next to King.
BY HiJTSON LEE,

Auctioneer.
Will bo sold on TUESDAY, 28lh insiant, at the Old

Exchange, at ll o'clock, A, M.,
All that LOT OF LAND with fae two story BBIOK

3TOBE ihereon, situated on the south side of Hasel-
street, next door to King, and now occupied by Mer¬
ton k Co., subject to lease expiring lit November
next. Lot measures front on Hasel-sTeet, twenty-
five (26) feet; on east line, saverfty-three 2-12 (73.2)
feet; on south line, twenty five 4-12 (25.4) feet; on
west line, seventy-two 6-12 (72.6) feet, be the sam«
more or less.
Terms-One-half cash ; balance In one and bro

years, secured by bocd and mortgage; buildings to
be kopt insured and policy assigned. Purchaser to
ncr f-T papers an I stamps.
Joly 23 ._

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
Two Valuable Stores in King-slrctt.

Will be sold, at public auction, on FRIDAY, the
14th of Auaust next,

One undivided half of all that LOT OB PARCEL
OF LAND, with the buildings thereon, situated and
lying on the northeast corner of King and Geoige
streets. Sail Lot roeasutes 47 feet 9 incurs front,
more or less, on King street, by 123 feet in depth,
moro or lests and has two One buildings now used.
as stores, Ac.
Tetras-One-haT cash; the balance in one year,

with interest from date of sale and payable semi-an¬
nually, and recured by bond and mortgage of tha-
purchasor. Promises to be insured and policy as¬

signed. Purchaser to pay for stamps and paper«.
HENRY DEAS, Jr.,

' Assignee of Phillp EpeHm
.July 24 tS

Cloting ûnù* /arnisljmg ©oobp.

HIT

LOOK AT THE PBICE3 TO WHICH WE
HAVE MARKED OUR STOCK OF LIGHT

WOOLLENS ANDLINENS MADE FOB THIS
SEASON'S TBADE, AND SEE WITHHOW
LITTLE MONEY YOU CAN PURCHASE A.

COOL AND CO ilFORTABLE SUIT MALE
IN THE BEST MANNER. /

FINE MIXED CASSIMEBE SETT-SACK,
PANTS ANT)VEST..'.$_16 0>

SCOTCH CAjBSIMEBE SUIT-SACK, PANTS

AND VEST.170»
FINE DAKE MIXED CASSIMEBE SUIT-

SACK, PANTS AND VEST.18 Off
FINE INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL SUIT-

SACK, PANTS AND VEST.. 19 Of
SILK MIXED CASSIMEBE SUIT-SACK,
PANTS ANDVEST..20 Off

BLACK D'ETE SUIT-SACK, PANTS AND

VEST..15«
BLACK TBICOT SACK. 10 OO

LIGHT FRENCH FLANNEL SACK. 4M

BLACK ALPACA SACKS. 2 60 to SOO

LOT OF FANCY CASSIMEBE SACKS-far-

morly sold at 59 00 to S12 00-now. 7 OO

LOT OF MIDDLESEX CASSIMEBE SACKS.. 6 00

FANCY CASSIMEBE PANTS. 6 00

GREY FLANNEL PANTS AND VESTS.'. 4 00

GREY FLAN ÍEL SACK ANDPANTS.* 6 50

COTTONùDE SUITS-SACK AND

PANTS.$3 50 to $6 00

WHITE DUCK SUirS-SACK, PANTS AND

VEST.10ÖO
HEAVY WHITE DUCK SUIT-SACK, PANTS
ANDVEST..-'.15 00

BROWNDUCK AND LINEN SACK8.... 2 00 to SOO

BROWNDCCK AND LINEN PANTS.... 1 00 to 4 OO

BROWN DUCK AND LINEN VE^TS.... 100 to 2 60

WHITE MABVEILLES VEST8. 2 60 to 5 00

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS'.

SILK AND GAUZE MERINO UNDERSHIRTS

AND DRAWERS, LINEN, MUSLIN AND JEAN

DRAWEES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, TIE3, SCAEFS;

BOWS, COLLARS, fte., kc.

WHITE SHIRTS at 52 00, $2 60 and $3 00.

SS- ONE PRICE. -G»

MÄCÜLLAB, WILLIAMS & PARKER,
S o. ii 7 0 KING,

CORNER OF HASEL-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Juno 26

ITS CONSTITUENT:». 1'Hta RICHEST PART OP
thc berry ot Wheat and Varley Malt, being

Mienttftcail) prorared readv for use. this food by aa-

al.sis ie the same in Ita cht-mica) elements as
tí hA' THY BREAS V MILK, and is the eosfcatof dl-
pestion and assimilation of all nourishments for
Children, Invalids and Dyspeptics. It ha? been,
tried by the ,.hysi>-Uns of Ó aricaton, an 1 is recom¬
mended and prescribed by the most eminent physi¬
cians of New York. GEO. WELLS COM3! OC ff.

No. 57 Cortland-atreet, New York.
BOWIE Ä MOISE,

January 16 Charleston, 8, 0»


